Analysis of the results from an early low-level predischarge and late symptom-limited exercise tests and coronary angiographic examination in patients with uncomplicated myocardial infarction.
The aim of our study was to evaluate the prognostic value of an early predischarge and late symptom-limited exercise tests as opposed to the evidence from the coronary angiographic examination. Twenty patients with an uncomplicated myocardial infarction were studied with an early predischarge exercise test (14-21 days) and a following postdischarge late symptom-limited veloergometric test. All the patients underwent an exercise test designed according to the protocol of the International Health Organization. A coronary angiographic examination was carried out in all the studied patients. Thirteen of the patients were with two positive veloergometric tests and significant stenosis from the selective coronary angiography. Seven of the patients had two negative tests. Two of them did not have significant coronary stenosis from the angiografic assessment. Generally 40% of the patients undergoing late exercise test reached a higher workload. There was no significant difference between the results from an early predischarge and late symptom-limited veloergometric test. A higher physical work load reached during the late exercise test did not show an improved coronary blood flow. Positive early and late exercise tolerance tests proved significant coronary stenosis. A negative exercise test did not exclude significant coronary stenosis.